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2-DAY SPECIAL EVENT • October 26 – 27
We’ll be demonstrating Oticon’s OpnTM lineup 
of hearing devices featuring BrainHearing™ 
technology. This new breakthrough in 
technology supports the hard work your brain 
does, allowing you to hear better with less effort. 
Come see the difference for yourself!  
To schedule your complimentary consultation 
call (908) 649-0084! 

JOIN US IN WISHING DR. SCHWARTZ A 
PLEASANT AND FULFILLING RETIREMENT!

After more than 40 years with Hunterdon 
Otolaryngology & Allergy Associates, Dr. 
Schwartz has retired. Having graduated from 
Temple University with honors before earning 
his medical degree from Jefferson Medical 
College, Dr. Schwartz continued on to become 
a lieutenant commander in the United States 
Navy before joining Hunterdon Otolaryngology 
& Allergy Associates. We wish the best for 
Dr. Schwartz and thank him for his years of 
expertise and quality patient care.
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More than 48 million Americans suffer from hearing loss. While this condition is 
often viewed as an inevitable part of aging, over half of all patients are otherwise 
healthy adults under the age of 65. Regular hearing screenings are an invaluable 
tool in identifying problems early and taking steps to prevent further hearing 
damage before it is too late. We encourage you to schedule an appointment for 
a hearing screening with one of our audiologists during the month of October, 
recognized nationwide as Audiology Awareness Month. 

Hearing loss can be caused by a variety of factors 
including noise exposure, trauma, diseases of the inner 
and middle ear, ear infections, excess earwax and 
certain medications. It can happen so gradually, you 
may not be aware of a problem until it has reached an 
advanced stage. Signs and symptoms of hearing loss 
include difficulty understanding others when they speak 
(speech may sound muffled or garbled), asking speakers 
to frequently repeat what they have said, the inability to 
distinguish speech from distracting background sounds, 
turning up the volume to levels others find too loud and 
tinnitus (ringing in the ears).  

At The Doctors’ Hearing Center at Hunterdon 
Otolaryngology Associates, we pair a physician and 
audiologist together for a team approach toward evaluating 
and treating hearing loss. This ensures you receive 
the most comprehensive medical care, diagnosis and 
management for your hearing loss, regardless of the 
severity. We want to reconnect you with your world and 
improve your quality of life! 

Your hearing is crucial to your well-being!

OCTOBER IS AUDIOLOGY 
AWARENESS MONTH
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Recent studies have shown a link between hearing loss and dementia. Patients with moderate to severe 
hearing loss are most at risk for developing degenerative cognitive disorders. A study to look at the 
effects of Brain Fitness software was conducted on participants with a wide range of hearing abilities 
and the results were impressive. 

Participants were randomly assigned to one of two training groups, the Posit Science’s Brain Fitness 
group and the control group. Those assigned to the Brain Fitness group ranged in age from 55 to 70 and 
were instructed to use the program on their personal computers for one hour each day, five days a week, 
for a total of eight weeks. Training covered six separate modules that studied the link between memory 
and perception in different situations, focusing primarily on the consonant-vowel transition, a notoriously 
vulnerable area of speech. 

At the start of the program the transition times were extended, and then gradually shortened as listener 
performance improved. Participants in this group showed improvements in neural timing, short-term 
memory and processing speed, particularly in noisy situations, while the control group displayed no 
change in hearing or cognitive functioning. Those in the Brain Fitness group were enthusiastic over 
their experience, and reported noticeable improvements in both their ability to hear and to focus on 
conversations.   

Hearing devices provide an invaluable benefit to millions of Americans suffering from hearing loss, but 
even they have their limits. 

Daily brain exercises, in conjunction with maintaining a healthy lifestyle, may help fend off or delay 
dementia. Just fifteen minutes of rigorous brain exercise a day is enough to keep the brain active.

Many people associate hay fever with springtime, but it can occur during other seasons, too – any 
time plants release pollen. A notorious autumn offender is ragweed. This plant is responsible for about 
half of all cases of allergic rhinitis attributable to pollen. 

Ragweed can grow just about anywhere and is found throughout the United States, but is most 
common in the Midwest and Eastern states. Ragweed season begins in August when it first blooms 
and releases pollen; the season may last until November, with peak counts usually occurring in 
September. Pollen counts are highest on warm, windy days, and between the hours of 10 a.m. and 3 
p.m. They tend to be lowest on cool, wet days. 

Hay fever affects between 10-30 percent of the population; symptoms include stuffy or runny nose, 
sneezing, itchy eyes and throat and hives. Some individuals experience coughing, wheezing and 
breathing difficulties. People with ragweed allergies may suffer from a related food allergy known 
as oral allergy syndrome, which causes itching, burning and swelling in the mouth and throat when 
certain foods are ingested. Bananas, cantaloupe, melons, beans, potatoes, celery, cucumbers and 
other foods often trigger these symptoms. 

Treatment for ragweed allergies includes over-the-counter antihistamines and decongestants and 
nasal steroid sprays. Those whose symptoms do not respond to medications may want to undergo 
allergy testing in order to confirm they are allergic to ragweed; once this is verified, immunotherapy 
(allergy shots) may be an option for long-term control. 

Brain Fitness and 
Hearing Loss

Ragweed: Autumn’s Notorious Allergen
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Following conversations in noisy environments is an ongoing challenge for a number of reasons, 
including deficits in central auditory processing and cognitive function.  Participating in brain 
exercises is one way for these patients to help improve their listening experience.”

“
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Balloon Sinuplasty
Balloon sinuplasty is a surgical procedure designed to 
treat chronic sinusitis in patients whose condition does not 
respond to medical treatment. It’s a safe, effective and much 
less invasive alternative to traditional sinus surgery.
An estimated 37 million Americans suffer from sinusitis, making it the most 
common chronic condition in the United States. This inflammation of the 
sinuses causes a variety of persistent, cold-like symptoms including sore 
throat, congestion, facial pain and pressure, coughing, headache, fever, bad 
breath, loss of smell and taste and fatigue. It is most often the result of a viral 
infection, but may also be caused by nasal polyps, a deviated septum, head 
trauma or other structural abnormalities. Medications and home remedies 
bring relief to many, but for others, surgery is the best (or only) option for 
treating chronic sinusitis. 
Traditional endoscopic sinus surgery requires cutting and removal of 
bone and tissue, leading to the possibility of pain, scarring and a lengthy 
recovery period. Balloon sinuplasty, by contrast, is a minimally invasive FDA-
approved procedure that is quick, painless and carries a much lower risk of 
postoperative complications or side effects. The operation is performed in an 
outpatient setting using local anesthesia. A balloon catheter is inserted into 
the sinus cavity and inflated, expanding the sinus opening and widening the 
walls of the nasal passages to aid in normal breathing and drainage. Debris 
is flushed from the sinuses with a saline solution and the catheter is removed. 
Up to 95 percent of patients report a significant improvement in symptoms, 
without any adverse effects. 
Balloon sinuplasty can be effective and offers dramatic results, but may not 
be right for every patient. Those interested in exploring the procedure should 
speak with a physician to determine whether the operation is right for them or 
not. 
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Better Hearing Event
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Complimentary Hearing Screening and Free Two-Week Trial
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An estimated 37 million Americans

 suffer from sinusitis
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